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U—Or."!CIA:_ MEETIi'G OF OFFICERS MARCH 3RD HALVES PREVIOUS 
RATE - - - EXTENSION AUTOMATIC

biieC; informal meeting held 
'■•r-'u^y, March 3rd in Waterville
.tl Editor header, former of- 

..'icers Clarke and Avery. and 
E i.m City member Fred Sawyer, re
sulted in cutting the weekly 
MSA dues from 10^ to 5^ a week. 
Norman F. Stanley, Executive- 
Secretary is at work computing 
back and advance dues and a re
port will be made shortly he 
states. All members whose dues 
were paid beyond March 1st, will 
automatically have their dues ex- 
bended to a later date, in keep
ing with the five cent rate.

ELECTION RESULTS

Results of the March eletion of 
officers stands the same as on 
the ballot with Carl Paradis of 
Skowhegan as President and Nor
man F. Stanley of Rockland as 
Executive-Secretary. However , 
less than a week following the 
election, Paradis stated that 
he would be unable to remain a 
member of the MSa due to certain 
personal reasons. No effort is 
being made at present to elect 
a new president, inasmuch as this 
office is largely symbolical , 
with the bulk of the work fall
ing on the Secretary and Editor.

S-F GROUP FORMED IN MASS.

A science-fiction fan organiza
tion similar to the MSA has re
cently been formed in Massachu
setts; Eastern Mass. Fantasy So- 
cieuy. Art Widner, well-known 
fan was appointed director of 
thi group, and Francis Paro as

MEMBERSHIP UN RIES

Since March 1st the membership 
of the M. b. A. has slowly 
been creeping upard and on 
March 31st was forty percent 
above that of February. Tj - le 
who have joined in the last 
month are Chris Hall of Houlton 
and Kirksville, Missouri, Larry 
Dube of Lewiston, a still un
known personage from Jerry head
er’s headquarters, and Carl C, 
Paradis of Skowhegan. The last 
named however, dropped member
ship after two weeks. Mr. Hall 
has the honor of becoming our 
first expatriate member, for al
though. the State of Maine is 
his home, he is now studying at 
the College of Osteopathy and 
Surgery in Kirksville, Missouri. 
He lived for ton years in Ban
gor, had two years at the U. of 
M., and says he eventually wants 
to practice in Maine. Secretary 
Stanley has also been sounding 
out various other know science
fiction readers in the State, 
but has no report to make at 
present. _____________

(cont.) 
secretary. Paro’s FANFARE which 
saw the light of one issue was 
selected as club organ and plans 
for its ressuroction are under 
way. The first issue sponsored, 
by the club should bo out some
time in May. The editor of i he 
BULLETIN has applied for f.n ex
change news-service and our . -^_t 
issue should carry full details 
on our "down East” i-oj^ibor.
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The MSA BUlLETiN Is published C”~ 
sunpcsedlv, the First of each 
month by 4-Re Haire Scienti - 
fiction Association. Edited 
-t i9 Washington Street, Rum
ford , Maine, by Jerry Meader.
F lease address all mss, letters 
of commoLLS, subscriptions, and 
a d /ci t i s e m e n t s t o Riin f or d.......... . ।
Advertising rates are 10p per 
quarter pare. Half and full 
page ads will be done • ith 
letter guides if requested, 
subscription: 5p per copy, six ( 
issues 25p, 12 issues 50
Flease send cash or ijp stamps. . 
Free to MSA members. i
Contributions are cordially 
welcomed; aye, badly needed . 
Humorous articles on some 
phase of fandom especially de
sired and also exchange news 
with similar organizations.
Back issues 5p each; #2 is not 
available.

I

FORMER SECRETARY
CRUSalES IN WATERVILLE

Jim Avery recently spent a hec - 
tic five hours in V/aterville , 
loading Maine fan center. Up
on arriving during the midst 
of Jerry Clarke’s Saturday 
night supper, Jim comfortably 
deposited 1 inself beside the 
new record player and ban thru 
several Wagner selections from 
Jerry’s fine collection of re
cordings. Then, wandering down- ’ 
town with Clarke, Jim was in
troduced to a prospective MSA 
member, George Wolman. Many 
more V/aterville excursions were 
planned--though we can’t put the I 
reason down here in black and 
white’. The Primus knows, tho’.

How’s about dues? Let’s pay 
up. The dues which arc now 
due arc due; so let’s pay up 
our duos, please do.

T_L1\p - J i Q

"" ' - • L Lb LT OR LALLY YOlW 
--ye

Maybe I am sticking out
neck by taking on the Eder t 1 al 
duties of our Bulletin, hut 
here goes for a try at it. I 
haven’t much to say this tine; 
shall probably have plenty to 
say in the future, maybe too 
much. 1 intend to use this 
column to voice my opinions 
and views on the various phases 
of science-fiction from time to 
time. I shall appreciate any 
suggestions or criticisms: aye, 
I want then, need them. Let’s 
got together and promote science 
fiction in Maine. Lastly, but 
not leastly, my since respects 
to Jerry "primus11 Clarke of the 
"watery'1 villiage. I hope I 
shall be able to live up to the 
mark set by the Frimus. (But, 
the Primus edited only the first 
BUlL, Jerryl Or weren’t the 
other three worth marking?--your 
erstwhile proof-reader I)

Lot’s hear from you fellows. ;
Tell me how you like the new 
departments, have you any sug
gestions? I’m doing my darn- 
dest, but would like all tYo 
help you can give. I can’t edit 
unless their is material for 
editing. Lend in all the news 
and ideas you may have. Make 
this your Bulleting^ Thanks’.' ’

PAPER STOCK

When the dummy of this page was 
sent to the mimcographer, this 
section of the page was labeled 
"Controversy”, being a discourse 
on using tho regular white mimeo 
paper, or the cheaper, but bet
ter looking yellow. Since then., 
a friend of Jerry Meader’s has 
donated a ream of the typo r»f 
paper you now see before you. 
course we don’t know bow 
will take the mimeo ink. buu 
we’re t old it’s high-grado mi meo 
Here’s hoping—and apologies if 
needed are herewith ^iven » . ...
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FED EDITOR GETS ACQUAINTED

Jerry Meader, new Editor of tie 
15 uTETlN, and bis wife, Margu- 
eiite, called on Jim Avery at 
Ok'.whey,an, Sunday, March 3rd . 

■ hey were made welcome and much 
the surpise of both families 

V was learned that Jim’s moth- 
<1 and Jerry's wife both came 
'Vom the same part of the coast: 
de. Avery from Milbridge, and 
drs. Meader from Winter harbor, 
heedless to say, both women im
mediately became friends and 
compared notes on the home folks 
It's a small world after all.

From Skowhegan the Meaders and 
the Averys drove to Waterville. 
The women-folks took in a movie 
while Jim and Jerry hunted up 
the Primus, Jerry Clarke.

With the Primus and a friend 
of his, Winston Chumley, Chum
my for short, they made the 
rounds of the magazine stores. 
Several members of the M S A 
were called but bred Sawyer was 
the only one found at home.... 
The boys drove out to bred’s 
home where a meeting was held 
in the Secundus’ Dodge. The 
illustration which Jerry had 
won from RAPalmer and several 
old copies of the old MARVEL 
TALES were looked over and re
ceived many favorable comments.

The meeting evolved into a dis
cussion of the various pro mags 
with everyone agreeing that AST
OUNDING was the best of the lot. 
Whenever finances were mention
ed, a painful silence always 
followed. It was agreed to re
duce the dues from lOp weekl y 
to 5p weekly, and to institute 
a membership drive.

After the meeting, the ladies 
were gathered up after nearly 
driving Clarke’s father crazy 
hunting for the boys via phone. 
The party returned to Jim' s 
where a most delcious supp- 
ei: was served by Mrs. Avery...

BULLETIN Apci.'., l-vTu

Jim poured! Coffee ano. wine 
followed.

Jim and Jerry spent the opening 
discussing stf fan mags, pro 
mags, the future of the MSA , 
and everything concerning stf.
in general. During the evening 
Carl Paradis dropped in for a 
game of' chess, but all three 
were led into looking over Jim’s 
impressive collection; his fan 
mags are outstanding. Jim is 
a fine fellow and always wel
comes callers. gwm.

Charles Hornig has announced 
that unless many more sub
scriptions come in for the pro
posed SCIENCE DICTION QUARTERLY 
it will be dropped and all sub
scriptions received will be re
turned. This is a worth- 
while project and one that all 
tfandom should back.
Wouldn’t you, and you, and you, 
like to see a new quarterly is
sued? It brings back memory 
of the good-old-days, so send 
in your subscription if you 
haven’t already done so. It 
is only 35p for someth ing that 
should be good.

van Onlooker Says: I’ve always 
wanted to do a column of chit 
chat in the famous "Van Houten 
says" style, and here my only 
chance. Editor Secundus has 
asked for new and stuff with 
which to fill his pages, and 
since none seems to be forth
coming, these columns will be 
the answer to his problem. 
You’ll find them here, there 
and other places where you'll 
least expect them. Some morn
ing you may even find one tuck
ed under your plate of bacon 
and X. They are written chief
ly for my own amusement and ben-। 
efit, and the only way you can i 
stop them (heh, heh) is by send- I 
ing in so much news Jerry "ron't J 
have to use them! You must be 
doing something in the stf.
line ’. f
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TUG PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS PaY
VISIT TO JIM a VERY

OUTbILE NOTES

Sunday afternoon, February 11, 
Bob Becteau and Felix Reny of 
Waterville pleasantly surpris- 
hq Jim by dropping in on him 
for a science-fictional chat. 
Both fellows have been reading 
stf. for about three years and 
find it "great stuff". High
light of the visit was Ren;’’ s 
surprise at seeing so many nags 
in one collection. New and old 
issues were compared and fan 
mags looked over. Because Fe
lix had to be back in Water 
ville by 5:30 their stay in 
Skowhegan wasn't really long 
enough to get warmed up in con
versation. Before leaving , 
both boys expressed a desire 
to join the MSA. By this time 
they will have been enrolled 
as members. Incidentally , 
neither of them had yet met 
the Frimus, having heard of 
him and the MSA through corres
pondence and the pro mags..........CLARKE WANDERS AROUND, TOOL
On January 28th, Hizonner, the 
Prexy reversed the procedure 
and called on Jim Avery. The 
Primus brought with him a car- 
ful of BULLETIN supplies and 
the a11-important mimeograph, 
which now reposes behind the 
Morris chair in Jim's "office". 
Official name is Mephistocles, 
because Jim has the devil's own 
time operating it '.
At dinner it turned out that 
the Primus was a man after Don 
Wellheim's own heart, or nearly 
so, for Jerry eats no butter 
except on toast, and Don, no 
butter at all'. Luring the 
meal, plans for a general MSA 
get-together at some Waterville 
restaurant some Sunday came up, 
but nothing definite Was decided 
upon except the restaurant which 
will be Maddocks'—where Jerry 
spends nine-tenths of his spare 
time. If you ever go to Water
ville, you'll find hime there* 

Fred Pohl, editor of the up - 
and-coming SUPER- SCIENCE 
STuRIES and ASTONISHING STORI
ES, has his picture in the 1940 
WRITER'S YEaRBOGK, now on all 
stands. He's the gentleman 
with the feet I

Doc Swisher of Winchester, Mass, 
in a recent letter to the BULL
ETIN asked for MSA'ers to look 
him up whenever they're around 
Boston. he's in the phone - 
book, he says, and can usually 
be found alive. Phil Gilbert 
is the only one of us who goes 
to Boston very much, so tlere's 
another stop for you, Phil , 
besides Francis Paro.

Mark Reinsburg, editor of the 
popular fan-mag, AD ASTRA, has 
sold a comic plot to Sun Pub
lications. He thinks if the 
comic magazine which uses it 
is successful, he will do more 
for them, an episode every 
month in fact.

Jim Avery received his illus
tration from TWS for his sug
gestion for a contest. 'Tis 
by Finlay and is 
spread for Manly 
"Twice in Time", 
novel in the May 
STARTLING STuRIES

the two page 
Wade V; el Iman's 
book-length 
issue of

Van Onlooker Says: Ftinny isn't 
it how opinions vary so greatly 
on the merits of the NEW' aDAM? 
For once, it seems that fandom 
didn’t fall in line with play- 
ups. Some like it immensely, 
and others didn't. DAWollheim 
gave it a scathing review in 
SUPER SCIENCE STORIES, E. E . 
Smith agreed with him for the 
first time in years, the Sec- 
undus" ditto, and your column
ist otherwise. We liked its 
vastly different and unusual 
style and interpretation, al
though admit it had its short - । 
comings in human psychology . (

__________ * * *________ ।
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ADVANCE NEWS

This idea for a heading I un
ashamedly " steal from an 
early issue. Apologies to Pri
mus or Avery, whichever one of 
you guys thunk it up.

uuETIN

oeabury Quinn has just finish
ed another Weirdie with a Fun
eral director as hero ---- 
leastwise he tells the story, 
he's an old time, and re - 
couhtss a story of conditions 
when crepes were still used on 
doors and " we had a little 
black horse too light for 
hearse work, which we used on 
first calls." Sounds interst
ing. This story hasn’t been 
sold yet, but will give the 
tip-off as soon as is.

INCIDENTALLY: Seabury has de
cided to devote himself to non
fiction for a while and plans 
to look the rather confusing 
magazine situation over while 
doing so. Too bad; he will 
be missed.

It is with r.egret we learn that 
Jim Avery has abandoned plans 
for his new magazine, NEGATIVE 
NARRATIVES. Jim says that he 
is very sorry, but developments 
beyond his control have forced 
him to make this descis ion. It 
was a grand idea Jim; maybe 
something will come of it in 
the future.

There has been some argument 
among fans as to WEIRD TaLE’S 
policy of payment for stories. 
THEY PAY UPuN PUBLICATION!
Their schedule of payments can 
be found in the market list of 
Author and Journalist, and prob
ably in other magazines of the 
same kind. Their rates are 
quoted as being "Ip up"; but 1 
understand that they often pay 
less, possibly for serials or 
new authors.

April 1943 ___

BACK ISSUES 
In this column there will be 
reviewed each month one oi the 
older magazines, each of which 
are obtainable to MSA’ers from 
Norm Stanley’s lending library.

Air Wonder St or ie s July, 1929 
Vol. 1. No. 1.
Hugo Gernsback, editor. 94 
pages. Large size format . 
Cover by PaUL features a land
ing field in the air.
Table of Contents;
The Ark of the Covenant-1st of 4 
--by Victor MacClure 
Islands in the Air
--by Lowell Howard Morrow 
The Beacon of airport Seven 
--by Harold S. Sykes 
The Bloodless War
-•by David H. Keller, M. D.
Men With Wings
--by Leslie Stone 
also aviation news and question- 
naire .gwm

PERSONALITIES

HANNES BOK:

Here is a newcomer who is going 
to make a name for himself 
His cover for the May issue of 
WE1RD TALES is one of the f e w 
truly weird covers that I have 
seen. It is different; red 
and green predominate. Bok 
studied under Maxfield Parrish 
and is just getting a start. 
WEIRD has had a few letters 
from various parts of the coun
try praising him; let’s get 
behind Bok and give him a 
boost. Write to WT today and 
put in a good word for him . 
We can't have too many good 
illustrators; there are enough 
poor unes now.

Addenda : * We hear from Doc 
Lowndes that Wally Marconette, 
popular fan artist and editor, 
will do work shortly for Fred 
Pohl’s magazines, ASTONISHING 
and SUPER SCIENCE bTUrclES. Pohl 
had also used work of Leslie 
Perri and Bok.
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Jov/y v/as rori and orought up 
in Rumforn., the paper nown. 
he played. f cot ball and v:as 
quim a sriinror in uhe local 
big! f ch/. c'l« - o was captain
cf track: ;js senior year and 
v as also president of l h e 
...Lnietic Unmcil. under - 
i: tand re still holds the Ox- 
: > ’ ■. County record for the 
JOJ yard dash.

Id ri S3 now a licensed funeral 
director and embalmer; is in 
tuolress with his dad.

Be has been a reader of stf . 
f'? a number of years, becom- 
:. " an active fan about two 
; yjr eg o. He numbers among

c or?' 3spondents Seabury
i .rii..'1 ;ho Spaceway boys" ,
,xi । v\ Hiske, the Star-Tread- 

end hiss Lorothv L Join ion,
- — eta - y at WEIRD* TALES. He 
ha i vu itton several articles

/.D ASTRA, one a biography 
c and is now doing a
/ j_' -^v oh stf. and fantasy in 
x^.r^sy for the new Mid-West 
Ian News.

U-x d.ng personal: He is 24 ,
-rig of medium height, is mar-

H and has a 2^ year old dau- 
c who keeps him jumping 

- .. ' of the time. Among his 
no lists smoking, penny- 
and magazine collecting.

. x pends hours with them. His 
. /Taction averages about 1,000 

' 3g.iZines which he is adding to
/ xx t week. There are over 
00 ARGOSIES, most of the WEIRD 

1ALLS and many issues of the 
ri '^r stf. magazines. He is 
: ' r branching out into stf. bks, 
nas the Hew Adam among them for 
a nucleus. His two ambitions 
are have a complete collect- 
la of the stf. mags, and to* 
sr ;nd at least a week in Nev; 
.’er ' doing the second-hand shops 
sad jublishing houses.

PRO MASS

Are you good at solving my
steries? Thon try Amazing’s 
new contest. What became of 
the Time-Travelling Wise Guy? 
For the best answer Palmer is 
offering ^25.00; 2nd, ilO.OO, 
ord to 5th, &5.00 each. For 
details see tie May issue of 
AL hZ ING ST UR IE o .

In th^ May issue of STARTLING 
STORIES, page six, it is ann
ounced that there is available 
a limited number of sets of 
Wonder's Science I'lccaon f; jies. 
This set consits cf eight book
lets of individual stoii js nev
er before published Ln any maga
zine They are by cut h author's 
as Clark Ashton ^mit.h, Raymond 
Z. G? llur, Many Wade './oilman , 
and others H~rr is theoexnee 
to make a •/aj.unbJc addition to 
your collection nnd all 'for 
the price of a \ua inn

The publishers of '11BL' T.iJES 
have done awa^' do 'VE.'Fd 
Story Reprint, is <, substi
tute they are ^oi;di^' _nc a 
departmentz 'Ic happened To 
Me", and are paying ten doll
ars for true psychic experi
ences. This may be proy. co s '• 
If so, deliver ne I'm progress’ 
The Weird Story Reprint was 
one of the most popular .'oaiuros 
of this magazine. R. I. P..

There is a new Tarzan novelet 
in the April issue of the BIEE 
Book Magazine. The ape-man 
rcs-cues the World’s Heavyweight 
champion from Cannibals I Better 
grab this issue and read. Rare.’

Jim Avery, former Executive-Sec
retary is again joining the MSA. 
but will assume role of passive 
member. That homing instinct .
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SUGGESTION NG. 1

That all members who have un- 
usual stf. books or magazines 
allow others to read them.
^REE9 9 9 99
Certainly not’.
It is, or should be, a well 
Known fact that our Association 
is struggling along under fin
ancial difficulties, which is 
bo be understood considering 
Its youthful infancy. Members 
.■‘shing to read these books or 

magazines to pay postage and a 
nickel reading fee, said fee 
to be turned over to ; the Sec
retary, I am offering The New 
Adam, Back to the Stone Age by 
1. R, Burroughs, the latest of 
o*s Pellucidar series, The Mem- 
o.rs of 'Satan, a little known, 
nit very good book, also Switch 

■ii The Light, an English book 
weird stories. ’/That have

■ ^u to’ offer? net’s have more 
■nigf estions for this column.
. r thin.g you think will help 
uic MS^ or the fan world in 
goner a1, gwm--ed...,

J .iit Avery recently acquired a 
nw copy of Ray Cumming’s 
famous book, "Tarrano the Con
queror" , for 19^ from the Var-r 
^ety Shop ' in Skow. Your editor 
•r’.ured up the same item at the 
./iLcrville shop for 17p, Wool- 
w^rth’s has " When Worlds Col - 
Iide" for 39^, well worth get- 

which the Secundus also
i iL.

nn Onlooker Says; The supply; 
cf these things is terrific and 
h;ge quantities can be turned 

at in practically no time at 
all. Present plans call for 
one a day and two on Sundays. 
Maybe at the end of the year, 
400 of them can be gathered in
to an omnibus and distributed 
gratis to my friends a la SaM, 
Needless to say "present plans" 
mentioned above have not mat - 
ccialized and Editor Secundus 
may net get more than a dozen’, j 

Wc understand that some of the 
authors who write for WEIRD 
ShLES arc forming a boycott , 
not to sell WEIRD any more of 
their stories until Farnsworth 
Wright has been reinstated at 
his old desk.
Wo also understand that Wright 
doesn't want to be reinstated. 
You can take this info for 
what it may be worth; we have 
heard the^rnmor; and where 
there’s heat there should be a 
fire.

PRO MAGS

H. Bedford-Jones who -/rote for 
WEIRL TALES a few years ago 
has written a series of ^over
tures of a Professional Corpse. 
The first, “The Artificial 
Honeymoon" will appear in the 
July issue of WEIRD, r

Margaret Brundage 'who doesn’t 
remember her lovely and much - 
discussed nudes?) has done the 
cover of the « vly WEIRD, illus
trating the Bedford-Jones story. 
Other authors to appeal’ in the 
July number are Gans T. Fields, 
Seabury Quinn, a id Helen Wcin- 
baum.

ARGOdY: The magazine which is 
featuring some of the finest 
stf. and fantasy published to
day; the magazine from which 
F. F, M, gets its popular and 
acclaimed masterpieces;
There have been nine stf. and 
fantasy stories featured so 
far this year, “Thunder To
morrow” another in the popular 
scries by Arthur uGO Zagat ... 
There have also been two ser
ials; the Green Flame by Eric 
North; the other a sequel to 
the "classic of tomorrow” Min
ions of the Moon by Wm. Gray 
Beyer; Minions of Mars, the 
further adventures of Mark and 
Omega.

r.................................
Send in your news items, art
icles, or ideas t oday. gwm.
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"OUR VIEWS1'

Howdy Jerry,

10 Lowell Ct.
Lewiston, Me.

I:ll make myself at hone, sure enough. I'm sorry to hoar that 
Negative Narratives is to bo cancelled, but I certainly hope it 
.v 11 come out later. I was surprised to hear that there were so 
few members. Thore must be quite a number of Sc .lent if ict ion 

jabers besides tioso already known, else the Sciontifiction
".^0 on tie newsstand wouldn’t diss] pear so quickly. I have about 
fifty back issues, but they are only two, three, and four years 
m.d .... By all moans,, let's have some of those superb M. S. A. 
stickers. (And now, he's a member’.) gx

/■' (i i. \ •- < X -
"—and HBIR'S" C

Rod Bank, N. J.

To it or*.  do A Bulletini-

• <o learn also from the sane is
sue of SFW that Ted ^arnell, 
prominent British fan has just 
been appointed editor of a now 
English sft. mag’. The title is 
set as NEW WORubS and Carnell 
promises it will be on the same 
them as AST in this country . 
According to our figures, Ted 
is the fifth fan to receive an

-’m in receipt of your note of acceptance. It’s rather on
ce ar aging after some of my brushes with the almighty snobs 
"r 1 . eomrercialist of super-fandom. I’ll appreciate any 
changes you make in the “ Thing*'  . The title would be a good
place to begin with. Shortly 
or editors who fill the*backs  
ie Ll ;rs . . . if the coffee holds out .r

< ofToe didn't, for we haven't 
■isle yet. Your story will be

HARRY BATES ;
RETURNS i

Mar. 31 • Harry Bates, editor of! 
tie origina1 Astounding Stories I 
cd Super-Science, who au t h or c d 
tycwell-taken novelettes in the i 
Tremaine Astounding, returns to | 
stf. in the July issue of TWS 
ith a lead novel entitled,

“Tne Experiment of hr. Sarconi“ .’ 
.....from the March 31st issue 
of SCIENCE FICTION WEEKLY............ :

attackcomes a disconnected
of their mags with “goody-goody*'

(Evjdon taily 11e 
cuived T.his ar-

c oming up s o on, gwm.

(c on t a) 
editorial position in the pro
fessional publishing field.

Van Onlooker Says- Didn't you 
think that Paul's cover on the 
April FFM looked like an escape 
from a ncomich magazine^ if 
that's what the fans want from 
Frink, they can save a nickel 
by buying Superworld Comics-- ! 
er sump in I

“CRIMES OF THE YEAR 2000“

Have you heard of this unique 
series of stories by a wel 1 
known stf. author? The chances 
are you haven't.
Explanation next issue....................

• •••••• 
-formula-

21 days plus date of BULLETIN 
schedule equals actual public'n.
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J 'a s t nil nu t e ne w s received March 27 th 
from the Pacificoast via Airmail , 

" 4S J” Ackerman being the sender.

P1CN1C OK THE P AC ii'lC UaoT 
by I/eaver Wright

-he imari-natives of juos Ang
eles had an Easter outing . 
4e’s flat was selected as the 
meeting place for the start , 
since we were not certain, to 
tegin with, whether we should 
go to the beach or the hills-- 
leoending on the weather. Gri- 
ifirh Pk (tie hills) won.

First to arrive was Bruce Yer- 
ke, almost a half hour early. 
Ihen came Bill orawf or(^ aP j 
Fail Freehafer, from Pasadena: 
closely followed by Ray Brad- 
Dl,v, Charlie Mornig and logo. 
Do? o;io showd up soon afthr, 
then club director ’Daugherty; 
Ruso Hodgkins, 6c finally Vir- ; 
9ima 1iimmy" naney 6c Eleanor 
O’Brien De were 12 in aln .

1 ci* a wnile it lookt line the 
gang wasn't going to be able to । ' 
hr^c.k away from 4e: s mags, bks, 
jxctrpts, illustrations, lotos, • 
fcnograf. records 6c whatnot ; 
cue we finally got going around , 
11. The 12 of us were accom
odated in 2 cars. A stop was 
made al* ng the way to stock up 
on hot dogs, potato chips, 6c 
salad, pickles, cookies, marsh
mallows 6c soft drinks--( the 
w1 ich ran each only 30^(we’d j 
b3tier move to ^unny Cgll-ed.) 
Then back into the sardine cans i 
f u to the picnicking place 
whore the various Angelenos 
st routed wings 6c went soaring j
about on cliff 6c crag, occa- ।
slouaZy heating on chests 6c 
emitting Tarzan crys . Daugli- 
er;y got a fire going with 
5uie dr yd leaves 6c the old 
Scout formula (for which he 
used a shoe string)- plus 4 
c? 5 matches. In the process 
de nearl" made tn ash of him-

Bupermen Hodgkins, Daugherty a 
Crawford engaged each other in 
contests of javelin-throwing , 
s.tum] -put-s &• standing • -jumps .. 
(J] o won? ed.) Now 6c then a 
motion was made to go to th e 
zoo, but with Bradbury along 
we were afraid we myt lose a 
member. However, we finally 
riskt it--oh blind fools that 
we were; we should have noon. 
& now U may ryt to Ray c/o the 
faffing Hyena Cage. (He will 
continue to publish "FuFa”.

The- day was climaxt by a thrill
ing 6c spectacular ride on 
the merry-go-round, its dizzy 
spin being dared by Paul, kor- 
ojo, 4c, Pogo, 6c Ray.

In the eve, as others went 
their respective ways , Paul, 
Morojo, 4e, 6c ^Ppgo stuck to- 
pether for some stf shopping 
at ohep‘s 2d-hand nag--mart 
where some ryt-smart items 
were pickt up ; 6c concluded 
the day in a most fitting way. 
That morn, 7/alt had distribu
ted the first ish of his 30-pg 
(plug) fanmag, '"The Rocket" . 
--Egyptian Edition. That eve, 
the aforementioned 4 went to 
Graur.ian’s Egyptian Theatre.

In a short footnote with tl is 
item, 4e had this to say----  
11 Hope foregoing acceptable 6: 
arrives in Time for next no 
of your fine club tpx*gan--Good 
luck in editing it.

Hastily,*

---------------------- 4e ------------- _ _

The foregoing uas most welcome 
and timely. Our thanks 4e, to 
you and the BASEL. -ed. gwm.
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alvalue news

Tim £nd of Beabury Guinn’s pop
ular "funoral director stories" 
will appear in an early issue of 
STRANGE STURIBS I •
It’s a fantasy, not about were
wolves, vampires, or things, but 
lust about a kind old mar who 
in. -d all alone, and to whose 
house the animals le’d been kind 
co came to hold a wake. Thu nar- 
r /c<r is a middle-aged Funeral 
-L.ructor who saw it with his own 
e /ns when he was working as an 

rrentico.
i

A 
j. t nev/ luno issue of Action 

"!i jus’ contains a -story by
^rho Biner, "The destroyers 
h Mers" . Once again the 
7 i. is attacked, of course 
y . Amo saves the "dear old 
c r-th ‘ from the liar tian tyrant .

‘ . hich Van Onlooker Says:---  
in eo y-uars ago I’d have broken

r- neck to^road this story:now--I

60-FNCE FtCTION WEEKLY 
. a yl Robert "Doc” Lowndes

* Add every Monday.
Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, ,N.. Y. 

3 issues for 10^--8 for a quarter.

’ d] - to-the-second" nows & items, 
xi must for the wll-informed fan; 
A must-must for the uninformed.

ZCiBIE! Featuring material by 
tne leading fans, such as :

, &• , & , and
. What an array I Musso- 

1^.3_ says .BE ZOMBIE is tic only 
in rican rag not banned in Italy., 

r the dead are coming back to 
.. u the latest copy of the Ghoul’s 
Jhazettel 3 issues 10^ Box £60

Bloomington, Illinois
(exchange 

adv..)

A xew copies of FJNTASY, haine^ 
first and only national fan mag 
a. e still available from Jim Avery 
u 10^. This "pan-mag" was pub- 
l±shed over a year ago and has been


